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1.1. INTRODUCTION AND OUTLINE

The surfaces of mammalian cells are dominated by the glycocalyx, a layer of carbo-
hydrates of incredible complexity that in large part determines how a cell interacts with
its surroundings (Fig. 1.1). Glycans influence a cell at several hierarchal levels ranging
from molecular and subcellular functions to the interactions a cell makes with its environ-
ment on micro-, systemic, and—referring to the ever-topical threat of influenza pan-
demic—sometimes quite literally, global scales. On the molecular level, the simplest
manifestation of glycosylation is the O-linked N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAc) modi-
fication of hundreds, and most likely thousands, of nuclear and cytosolic proteins. At a
higher level of complexity, the GlcNAc2Man9Glc3 N-glycan structure participates in
quality control during the folding of membrane-displayed and secreted glycoproteins,
and once these and other classes of glycans reach the cell surface they regulate both
nano- and microscale properties of the plasma membrane. An example of the former is
the “glycosynapse,” while one of the latter is the galectin lattice specified by N-glycan
branching status, as discussed in more detail in Chapter 7.

Specific surface glycans, or the collective cellular complement of these molecules,
reflect the internal workings and status of a cell and thus serve as accessible biomarkers
for, among other conditions, cancer (Chapter 6) and stem cell status. The term “bio-
marker” endows these glycans with a seeming passivity that belies the numerous roles
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and vibrant functions of cellular carbohydrates within cells (e.g., O-GlcNAc in signaling
and N-glycans in protein folding) as well as in the interactions they make with
their surroundings. Glycan-mediated interactions that a cell makes with its environment
begin on an intimate scale as these molecules modulate adhesion to neighboring cells
and the ECM (Chapter 2). Moving to the systemic and organism-wide levels, glycans
are the veritable workhorses of multicellular life, allowing the complex mix of cell
types to flourish in association with each other. Their contributions begin with fertiliza-
tion at the very start of life (Chapter 5) and extend to choreographing the activity of certain
hormones, including growth hormone during development and in the adult, as well as
orchestrating the immune system (Chapters 2 and 8).

For years following pioneering images made of the glycocalyx (e.g., electron micro-
graphs from 1965),1 which appeared as a disordered “fuzzy halo” surrounding cells, it
was baffling how so many finely tuned biological functions emanated from glycans.
But slowly, culminating with an accelerating pace of discovery in the past decade, a
spate of sophisticated tools has revealed that instead of being utterly disorderly and
unruly, the glycocalyx can in fact be highly structured with regular features.2 In fact, it
is now well appreciated that the glycocalyx consists of cell-, tissue-, and species-specific
repertoires of specific glycan structures that comprise a sophisticated “sugar code”3 that
can be evoked to explain both the myriad synergistic as well as the often counteracting
and contradictory functions of these molecules.

The impetus behind this introductory chapter is the hope that that investigator or
clinician who desires to exploit carbohydrate-based biological recognition events for
research or medical purposes will find it instructive to have a basic knowledge of the
biosynthetic processes by which a cell creates glycans. To provide slightly more context,
Figure 1.2 illustrates how a pathogen—exemplified by the influenza virus that is well

Figure 1.1. Landscape of the mammalian cell surface. A schematic view of the cell surface

illustrates the breadth of biological recognition events facilitated by glycans.
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Figure 1.2. (a) The level of discrimination of molecules that “decode” the glycocalyx is

illustrated by the ability of viruses such as strains of influenza to discriminate between a2,3-

and a2,6-linked sialic acid and at an even more nanoscopic scale, between the Neu5Ac and

Neu5Gc forms of sialic acid that vary by a single oxygen atom. (b) Glycans can also be potent

antigens, with the human immune system recognizing the nonhuman “Neu5Gc” sialoside. (c)

The immune system is also able to discriminate between the single added N-acetyl group in

A-type blood compared to B-type (in O-type blood, the entire GalNAc or Gal residue is absent).
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known to employ sialic acid as a binding epitope for infection of human cells—can
discriminate between differences in how this sugar is attached to the underlying stratum
(e.g., via an a2,3-glycosidic linkage versus an a2,6-glycosidic linkage, Fig. 1.2a) as well
as respond to minute changes in the submolecular chemical structure of the monosac-
charide (e.g., Neu5Ac versus Neu5Gc, Fig. 1.2b). The human immune system can also
distinguish between glycans at this fine level of detail, with the ability to recognize
Neu5Gc as “nonhuman” compared to the ubiquitous Neu5Ac. To attempt to provide a
sense of scale, the extra “O” of Neu5Gc compared to Neu5Ac that can initiate a
system-wide immune response is about one ten billionth the size of the person (e.g.,
0.2 nm v. 2 m). By comparison, the proverbial butterfly that has been postulated to
flap its wings in Tokyo, which initiates a sequence of events that causes a storm in
New York City, would only have to be �1 mm in size to initiate the fabled weather
changes (and perhaps a more typical centimeter-sized insect would spawn a veritable
hurricane?).

To the nonspecialist, the point just raised that the immune system can recognize
minute changes in carbohydrate structure may seem surprising, especially in light of gen-
eral expectations that sugars are weakly if at all immunogenic and in some cases, as exem-
plified by polysaccharide capsules of some pathogenic bacteria, actively block immune
recognition. However, as a counterpoint, the century-old xenotransplantation problem
manifest through blood-type antigens that are carbohydrate based (in fact, determined
by a single acetyl group of a much larger saccharide structure that distinguish A and B
blood types, Fig. 1.2c) dispels any doubt that sugars can be potent antigens.
Accordingly, to sate the curious reader’s desire for insight into how a cell produces
glycans with a2,3- versus a2,6-linked sialic acids or blood groups with fully hydroxy-
lated or N-aceylated forms of galactose, the majority of this chapter will be devoted to
biosynthesis by providing an outline of the production of high energy nucleotide sugar
“building blocks” and their assembly into glycoconjugates. Then a brief overview of
highly sophisticated methods to analyze and manipulate carbohydrates that are now
available will be given as a preview of the more in-depth discussion of these topics
presented in this book.

1.2. THE MECHANICS OF MAMMALIAN GLYCOSYLATION

1.2.1. Glycosylation—A Post-Translational Modification
and More

To the nonspecialist, glycosylation is perhaps best known as just one of many post-
translational modifications (PTMs) that increase protein diversity and function.
Although dozens of other types of PTM occur, glycosylation—broadly defined as the
addition of one or more sugar residues to a protein or lipid to convey additional infor-
mation, structure, or function—is arguably the most common3 and unquestionably the
most diverse. The dazzling complexity of the resulting products is not always fully
appreciated; for example, the combinatorial addition of one of �50 different carbo-
hydrate structures to either of two sites of N-glycosylation found in the prion protein
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converts a single chemical entity into �2500 entities.4,5 As evidence accumulates that
different glycoforms, such as those that decorate prions, can endow their host molecule
with unique biological activities, it is becoming increasingly clear that the great chemical
and structural variety resident in the signaling, receptor, and structural molecules that
comprise the human body is in large part due to glycans. Far from simply being entities
that modulate the function of other biomolecules, however, glycans also have many
important roles in and of themselves; for example, they can act as binding epitopes irre-
spective of their protein or lipid host and, in the case of polysaccharides, can be free-
floating molecules not covalently attached to other cellular elements (or more often,
assembled into complexes through noncovalent interactions).

Because of the many compelling reasons an organism employs glycosylation, it is
not surprising that cells invest substantial resources in glycan biosynthesis. In the follow-
ing sections of this introductory chapter, the biosynthesis of mammalian glycans is out-
lined by first examining the metabolic processing of basic monosaccharide building
blocks (Fig. 1.3a–d) by a minimum of 220–250 genes, or roughly 1% of the human
genome,6 that act in concert to create and modify oligosaccharide and polysaccharide
structures (Fig. 1.3e,f). Many of these players, such as the suites of overlapping a2,3-,
a2,6-, and a2,8-sialyltransferases shown in Figure 1.3e, are seemingly redundant. In
reality, although catalyzing the same biochemical reaction, these enzymes enable
cells to use sugars for finely discriminate biological recognition that is tuned by the
exact underlying structure of the host glycoconjugate. For example, ST6GAL1 adds an
a2,6-linked sialic acid to an underlying glycoprotein whereas ST6GAL2 adds an
a2,6-linked residue to free glycan chains. Showing a similar ability to distinguish the
underlying biomacromolecule, ST8SIA1 and ST8SIA5 add a2,8-linked sialic acids to
gangliosides while ST8SIA2 and ST8SIA4 add a2,8-linked sialic acids to glycoproteins,
usually in the form of polysialic acid to the neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM). A
broader overview of various glycoprotein, glycolipid, GPI-anchored, and independently
functional polysaccharide linkages is provided below with a brief description of the struc-
ture and function of the various classes of enzymes in the respective biochemical
pathways.

1.2.2. Monosaccharides—The Building Blocks for Glycosylation

1.2.2.1. Monosaccharides Are Obtained from the Diet and Transported
into Cells. All told, �50% of all proteins7 and about one billion glycosphingolipids,
which is �1% of the total of �1011 lipids found in a generic mammalian cell, are gly-
cosylated. In mammals, diet is the ultimate source for monosaccharides used for the bio-
synthesis of these plentiful glycans, but most cell types can also scavenge sugars released
into the bloodstream by other tissues and organs and salvage monosaccharides during the
recycling of their own glycoconjugates. A typical mammalian diet containing polysac-
charides and starches provides a rich supply of simple sugars, primarily glucose (Glc),
after digestion in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract as well as several less abundant monosac-
charides such as galactose (Gal), mannose (Man), or glucosamine (GlcN) (Fig. 1.3a).
These hexoses are absorbed into the bloodstream and taken up by cells throughout the
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Figure 1.3. Overview of mammalian glycan biosynthesis. (a) Common dietary sugars such as

glucose (Glc), glucosamine (GlcN), galactose (Gal), and mannose (Man) are taken into a cell

by a family of transporters and diversified into (b) fucose (Fuc), N-acetylglucosamine

(GlcNAc), N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc), xylose (Xyl), glucuronic acid (GlcA), N-

acetylmannosamine (ManNAc), N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac), and N-glycolylneuraminic

acid (Neu5Gc). (c) Both sets of sugars, with the exception of GlcN and ManNAc, are then

converted into nucleotide sugars represented by CMP-Neu5Ac/Gc, UDP-GlcNAc (Glc, GlcA,

Gal, GalNAc, and Xyl also utilize UDP), and GDP-Man (Fuc also is linked to GDP), (d) which

are used as building blocks for glycan assembly by families of glycosyltransferases. (e) An

example of these enzymes is provided by the suite of sialyltransferases that construct a2,3-,

a2,6-, and a2,8-linked sialosides; this latter category is represented by a single a2,8-linked

residue on GD3 or the homopolymer of dozens of residues resident on the neural cell

adhesion molecule (NCAM).
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body via the SGLT (sodium-dependent co-transporters from the gene SLC5A) and
GLUT (sodium-independent facilitative transporters from the gene SLC2A) families8,9

of monosaccharide transporters found in the plasma membrane. Members of these two
transporter families are localized to different tissue types. For example, GLUT1 is
found in erythrocytes; GLUT4, GLUT5, and GLUT12 predominate in skeletal muscle
tissue, although other transporters are also expressed at lower numbers in this metaboli-
cally voracious tissue10; and GLUT14 is specifically expressed as the predominant trans-
porter in two alternative splice forms in human (but not mouse) testes.11 Another feature
of these proteins is that they have overlapping substrate specificity with many family
members capable of transporting multiple monosaccharides, albeit with differing
efficiencies.12

1.2.2.2. De Novo Synthesis of High-Energy Nucleotide Sugars. After
monosaccharides enter cells, they undergo a series of chemical conversions including
epimerization, acetylation, condensation, and phosphorylation reactions to produce the
full spectrum of “building blocks” required for glycan biosynthesis (Fig. 1.3b). The intra-
cellular metabolic network is capable of sufficient de novo synthesis of glucosamine
(GlcN), fructose (Fru), mannose (Man), fucose (Fuc), N-acetylneuraminic acid (sialic
acid, Neu5Ac or Sia), galactose (Gal), N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), N-acetylgalacto-
samine (GalNAc), xylose (Xyl), and glucuronic acid (GlcA), all of which exist in the
D-conformation except for L-fucose. Mammals other than humans also produce the
N-glycolylneuraminic acid (Neu5Gc) form of sialic acid.13

In the cytosol these monosaccharides can be phosphorylated and subsequently
coupled with nucleotides such as uridine diphosphate (e.g., UDP-GlcNAc), guanosine
diphosphate (e.g., GDP-mannose), or cytosine monophosphate in the case of sialic
acids to create a set of high energy “building blocks” for glycan assembly (Fig. 1.3d).
In some cases, including initial steps in the synthesis of the dolichol-linked 14-mer
used in N-linked glycan biosynthesis (discussed below) or for O-GlcNAc protein modi-
fication,14 nucleotide sugars are used in the cytosol; more often they are transported into
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or the lumens of the Golgi apparatus where the bulk of
oligosaccharide assembly and processing occurs. In either case, the release of the mono-
saccharide from its bonded nucleotide phosphate provides energy that drives the for-
mation of glycosidic bonds found in glycolipids and glycoproteins.

1.2.2.3. Transport of Nucleotide Sugars into ER/Golgi. The transport of
high energy nucleotide sugars from the cytosol into the ER and the Golgi lumen
occurs by highly specific membrane proteins of the SLC35 nucleotide sugar transporter
family. This class of proteins has at least 17 members, some of which can accept multiple
substrates; at the same time certain nucleotide sugars can be accepted by multiple trans-
porters. These transporters are organelle specific; typically nucleotide sugars are only
transported into an organelle compartment endowed with the corresponding glycosyl-
transferases.15 For example, CMP-Sia, GDP-Fuc, and UDP-Gal are transported solely
into the Golgi; UDP-GalNAc, UDP-GlcNAc, UDP-GlcA and UDP-Xyl are transported
twice as rapidly into vesicles of Golgi as ER; conversely, UDP-Glc is transported into ER
vesicles much more rapidly than into the Golgi.12

MAMMALIAN GLYCAN BIOSYNTHESIS8



Regulation of the assembly of complex carbohydrates from nucleotide sugars—an
extremely complex and still incompletely understood process—is accomplished by
several means, including compartmentalization of glycosyltransferases, subtle differ-
ences in the activities of these enzymes, nucleotide sugar transport rates, and the available
concentration of substrates.16 By their influence on the latter two parameters, nucleotide
sugar transporters play a major role in determining the outcome of glycan structure by
regulating which macromolecules will undergo glycosylation.17 These proteins are
anti-porters that exchange nucleotide sugars for corresponding nucleotide monophos-
phates (NMPs) in an equimolar fashion.18 Nucleotide monophosphates are produced
by enzymatic dephosphorylation of nucleotide diphosphates (NDPs) generated during
the glycosyltransferase-catalyzed attachment of a monosaccharide residue to a growing
oligosaccharide chain. Consequently, both the specific transporter and the corresponding
nucleotide diphosphatase are required within the lumen of a specific organelle for suc-
cessful transport. Transport is competitively inhibited by corresponding nucleoside
mono- or diphosphate in the cytosol, but not by the free sugars, and does not require
an energy source such as ATP. Jumping ahead to the completion of glycan assembly,
postsynthetic glycan modifications such as phosphorylation, acetylation, and sulfation
also require active transport of materials into the ER and Golgi lumens; for example,
PAPS (3′-phosphoadenosine 5′-phosphosulfate) that is required for sulfation is imported
by the PAPST1 gene product.19

1.2.3. Glycoconjugate Assembly

Once the required high energy nucleotide sugars, other requisite building blocks, and
biosynthetic enzymes have been localized within the appropriate cellular compartments,
the glycosylation of newly synthesized proteins and lipids can begin. In the following sec-
tions we examine the production of the major classes of prevalent mammalian glycan
structures (a more thorough discussion, including less prevalent glycans not discussed
here, can be found in review articles12,20). To briefly summarize, the two major classes
of glycosylated proteins, N-linked (Fig. 1.4) and O-linked (Fig. 1.5) are discussed fol-
lowed by lipid-associated glycans (e.g., GSL and GPI anchors, Fig. 1.6), and, finally,
polysaccharides that are primarily represented in mammals by glycosoaminoglycans
(GAGs, Fig. 1.7).

1.2.4. Glycoproteins

1.2.4.1. N-Linked Glycans. N-Linked glycosylation, where the term “N-linked”
simply refers to the chemical linkage of the glycan moiety to the nitrogen of the amido
group of an asparagine (Asn) residue, is one of the most prevalent protein modifications,
occurring on virtually all membrane-associated and secreted proteins. It serves many
valuable functions, including stabilization of protein structure, enhanced solubility,
immunomodulation, mediation of pathogen interaction, serum clearance rate, protein
half-life, and proper folding.21 Dysfunctional N-glycosylation can result in serious detri-
ment to an organism exemplified by health issues ranging from congenital disorders of
glycosylation (CDGs)22 and adult diseases such as cancer.23

1.2. THE MECHANICS OF MAMMALIAN GLYCOSYLATION 9



Figure 1.4. Outline of N-linked glycoprotein biosynthesis showing topography and major

biosynthetic events. (a) Production of the Dol-PP-14-mer begins on the cytosolic side of the

ER. (b) The nascent glycolipid is flipped to the luminal side after the assembly of two GlcNAc

and five Man residues and an additional four Man and three Glc residues are added to

create the GlcNAc2Man9Glc3 14-mer that is transferred en bloc by OST to a newly

synthesized, yet unfolded peptide (c). (d) Trimming of the Glc residues controls protein

folding in the calnexin/calreticulin cycle in the ER followed by (e) transfer to the cis-Golgi

lumen where (f) removal of four Man residues produces the GlcNAc2Man5 “core” structure

that is subsequently elaborated into a diverse array of high mannose, complex, and hybrid

N-glycans. (g) As an example, progressive branching of N-glycans is carried out by GlcNAc

transferases MGAT1 to MGAT5 and (h) further elaboration with fucose, galactose, and sialic

acid can occur in the trans-Golgi compartment. Enzyme abbreviations are shown (where

known), and updated information on enzymatic activity (indicated by the EC number) can be

found in online data bases such as Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)

Glycan Pathway resources.154,155
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N-Linked glycosylation is a multicompartmental affair, involving the cytosol and
both the ER and the Golgi complexes (Fig. 1.4). Biosynthesis of glycoproteins begins
on the cytosolic face of the ER by the formation of the polyisoprenoid lipid dolichol phos-
phate (Dol-P, Fig. 1.4a), which acts as a carrier for the nascent glycan structure. Assembly
of the core glycan on this carrier begins by addition of a GlcNAc-P (from UDP-GlcNAc)
onto Dol-P, forming GlcNAc-pyrophosphoryldolichol (GlcNAc-PP-Dol) through
the action of the GlcNAc-1-phosphotransferase DPAGT1. This reaction exemplifies
the use of monosaccharide transferases that occur throughout the assembly of the
core structure as well as in subsequent elaboration processes. A second GlcNAc and
five Man residues are added (from UDP-GlcNAc and GDP-Man, respectively) in
sequence to form Man5GlcNAc2-PP-Dol, which is then flipped to the luminal side of
the ER (Fig. 1.4b).24 Additional Man and Glc residues are added in the lumen of the
ER via donors Dol-P-Man and Dol-P-Glc, resulting in the primary core structure
Glc3Man9GlcNAc2-PP-Dol. The terminal a1,2-linked Glc residue is required for recog-
nition by the oligosaccharyltransferase (OST) that attaches this core glycan structure en
bloc to the host protein.20

Rigorously speaking, N-linked glycosylation is not a PTM but rather is a co-
translational event that occurs during translation as OST searches unfolded polypeptides
emerging from the ER for a universal Asn-X-Ser/Thr consensus sequence (where X is
any amino acid except proline, which is disallowed because the constraints it imposes
on the flexibility of a peptide chain prevent the consensus sequence from forming a
loop structure where the hydroxyl group of Ser/Thr interacts with the amido group of
Asn rendering it more nucleophilic and enhancing the installation of the glycan
moiety).25 Oligosaccharyltransferase binds to Glc3Man9GlcNAc2-PP-Dol and catalyti-
cally cleaves the phosphoglycosidic bond in the GlcNAc-P moiety thereby releasing
Dol-PP during the transfer of Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 to the targeted Asn
residue (Fig. 1.4c).26 Once the en bloc transfer of the core Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 14-mer
to protein is complete, two Glc residues are removed in sequence by glucosidase I (the
terminal a1,2-linked Glc) and glucosidase II (the penultimate a1,3-linked Glc).
Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 targets the nascent glycoprotein for entry into the calnexin/
calreticulin cycle within the ER, a major component of the quality control system that
assists glycoproteins to fold properly and to achieve their ideal conformation
(Fig. 1.4d).21,27 After folding is completed, the final Glc residue is removed by glucosi-
dase II, and a terminal a1,2-linked Man residue is removed from either of the two other
arms of the oligosaccharide by ER mannosidase I or II. The remaining Man8GlcNAc2

oligosaccharide structure is transported along with the newly formed protein to the cis-
Golgi for further modification (Fig. 1.4e). Golgi mannosidases IA and IB subsequently
remove three additional a1,2-linked Man residues to form an intermediate
Man5GlcNAc2 glycan structure (Fig. 1.4f) that is subsequently built into the high-man-
nose, complex, and hybrid subclasses of N-linked glycans (Fig. 1.4g).

The formation of complex N-linked glycans begins in the medial-Golgi with the
addition of a GlcNAc residue by mannosyl-a1,3-glycoprotein-b1,2-N-acetylglucosami-
nyltransferase (MGAT1) onto the a1,3-linked Man residue of Man5GlcNAc2.28

Mannosidase II removes the two remaining terminal Man residues from
Man5GlcNAc2, and mannosyl-a1,6-glycoprotein-b1,2-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase
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(MGAT2) adds a GlcNAc residue to the final remaining terminal Man residue.29 In cases
where robust flux through the hexosamine pathway occurs, sufficient UDP-GlcNAc is
present to activate MGAT4 and 5 and produce tri- and tetra-antennary structures
(Fig. 1.4h).30 Further modifications, such as the addition of a Fuc to the proximal
GlcNAc, addition of a b1,6-GlcNAc to the a1,6-linked Man residue that already bears
b1,2-GlcNAc, or capping with terminal sialic acids, generate a wide variety of diverse
structures within the complex N-linked glycan class.12 Hybrid N-linked glycans ensue
from the addition of b1,2-GlcNAc to the a1,3-linked Man residue of the intermediate
Man5GlcNAc2 glycan structure; the removal of the two remaining Man residues by man-
nosidase II, as occurs in complex N-linked glycan biosynthesis, is prevented by the
addition of a b1,4-GlcNAc to the proximal b1,4-Man residue.31 This mannosidase II-
protected structure is translocated to the trans-Golgi where additional modifications to
the oligosaccharide structure occur, again generating a potentially vast array of structures.

1.2.4.2. O-Linked Glycans. O-Linked glycosylation is a post-translational
modification where the glycan moiety is attached to the hydroxyl group of a serine or
threonine amino acid residue of a protein; in extreme cases, exemplified by mucins,
dense clusters of carbohydrate force the peptide chain into a highly extended, poorly
folded conformation. There are several subclasses of O-glycans, including O-linked
Fuc important in Notch signaling,32 O-xylose that tethers GAGs to membrane
proteins,12 and O-glycan linkages to hydroxylysine (in the collagen sequence –Gly–
X–Hyl–Gly–) as well as to hydroxyproline in plants,33 but by far the most common
form of O-glycosylation found on cell surfaces or secreted glycoproteins is the addition
of a-N-acetylglucosamine to the oxygen of serine or threonine by one of a family of over
20 O-GalNAc transferases (24 in humans).34 Unlike N-glycosylation, which begins with
the en bloc transfer of the Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 14-mer core structure, mucin-type
O-glycosylation begins in the Golgi apparatus with the addition of the single GalNAc
to produce an initial O-linked GalNAc-Ser/Thr structure, known as the Tn-antigen.
This rudimentary glycan moiety is then translocated to the trans-Golgi for elongation
through the stepwise addition of Gal, GalNAc, or GlcNAc residues, which form the
basis of eight core structures (Fig. 1.5a) that can be further modified by sialylation, sulfa-
tion, acetylation, fucosylation, or polylactosamine extension.12

Although there is not a clear cut consensus sequence for mucin-type O-linkages, stat-
istical analysis has yielded a rule set to predict sites of O-glycan modification.35 Most
obviously, because O-glycosylation occurs on fully folded proteins, only surface-
exposed Ser and Thr residues will be accessible for attachment of the initiating
GalNAc. More subtly, the density patterns of O-linked glycans suggest that nearby gly-
cans can influence transferase activity36 and neighboring amino acids can also modulate
O-glycan initiation (to date, these trends have not been well enough established to
be considered legitimate consensus sequences of the type that specify N-glycans).37,38

Finally, there are inherent differences in site specificity of the various GalNAc transferase
family members that result in cell- and tissue-specific patterns of O-linked glycans.

1.2.4.3. O-Glycosylation of Nucleoplasmic Proteins. Also germane to a dis-
cussion of O-linked glycans is the addition of a single GlcNAc to Ser or Thr to form a
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unique class of intracellular glycosylated proteins.39 O-GlcNAc is a common PTM of
nuclear and cytosolic proteins, including nuclear pore proteins, transcription factors,
and cytoskeletal elements. O-GlcNAc modification is likened more to phosphorylation
than to the other forms of O-glycosylation due to its transient nature and yin-yang
status with phosphorylation at the same amino acid sites, particularly during different
cell cycle stages and in development.40 O-GlcNAc protein modification is essential
for life in mammalian cells playing key roles that include serving as a nutrient sensor
in regulating insulin signaling, the cell cycle, and calcium handling, as well as the cellular
stress response.14

1.2.5. Glycolipids

1.2.5.1. Glycosphingolipids. A glycolipid is any compound containing one or
more monosaccharide residues covalently linked to a hydrophobic moiety such as an
acylglycerol, a sphingoid, or a prenyl phosphate. In mammals, the majority of glycolipids
are glycosphingolipids (GSLs), a large and widely varying family of amphipathic lipids
based on the ceramide N-acylsphingoid lipid moiety (Fig. 1.6a). Glycosphingolipids
reside in cellular membranes, typically in the plasma membrane, where the glycan is
almost always oriented outwards, exposed to the extracellular space. These molecules
play a role in the protective glycocalyx covering of a cell and, by participating in
raft assemblies such as the “glycosynapse” (Fig. 1.6b),41 GSLs participate in cell–cell
recognition, cell–matrix interactions, and cell surface reception and messaging.
Glycosphingolipids are required for proper development, as evidenced by a founder
effect observed in a large Old Order Amish pedigree where GM3 synthase was defec-
tive42; more broadly, biosynthetic or catabolic GSL defects result in pathologies ranging
from liver disease to insulin-resistant diabetes, multiple sclerosis, and Tay-Sachs and
Graves’ diseases.

In more detail, GSL synthesis begins on the cytosolic face of the ER43 with the con-
densation of a serine residue and a palmityl-CoA to form 3-dehydrosphinganine, which is
hydroxylated at the 4′ oxygen, N-acylated, and unsaturated between C4 and C5 in a trans
fashion to form ceramide (Cer).44 Ceramide then crosses the ER membrane and under-
goes one of several modifications that lead to different classes of glycolipids; most
commonly, Cer is conjugated with a Gal or Glc residue to form the simple glycolipids
GalCer and GlcCer (Fig. 1.6a); these two glycolipids form the core of all mammalian
GSLs. In contrast to most glycans, the GalCer core undergoes relatively few and
mostly conservative modifications. In addition, GalCer-based GSLs are restricted to a
few specific cell types, including myelin sheathing provided to neuronal axons by oligo-
dendrocytes and Schwann cells, and epithelial cells of renal tubules and the GI tract45;
this narrow distribution has been exploited insofar as “Gal-C” is a marker for oligoden-
drocyte differentiation.46 Reinforcing the earlier point regarding “markers” actually being
functional, transduction of GALC (the enzyme that synthesizes GalCer) into mouse fore-
brain improved twitcher oligodendrocyte morphology in vivo.47

Unlike GalCer-derived GSLs, the GlcCer core experiences extensive elaborations
that generate hundreds of distinct structures; moreover, structures based on GlcCer are
not restricted to narrow classes of cell but are almost ubiquitous. This GSL forms at
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the cytosolic face of the cis-Golgi and is translocated to the lumen of the Golgi via the
Golgi stack trafficking process48 to become a substrate for various glycosyltransferase
enzymes and complexes. The addition of a Gal residue to GlcCer results in LacCer,
which is the foundation for three additional classes of GSLs. First, the (neo-)lacto-
series, or blood group series, begins with the addition of a b1,3-GlcNAc. Next, the
globo series is distinguished by the addition of an a1,4-Gal (also known as the Pk anti-
gen). Third are the gangliosides, glycolipids that feature one or more sialic acid residues;
membership in this group does not preclude inclusion in the lacto- or Globo series.

Gangliosides are present in nearly all animal cells, but they are particularly prevalent
in the plasma membranes of cells in the central nervous system48; this class of GSL has

Figure 1.5. Overview of mucin-type O-linked glycoprotein biosynthesis. The production of the

eight core structures found in the cell surface and secreted O-glycans is shown. An example of a

further elaborated O-glycan bearing the sialyl Lewis X epitope85 important in leukocyte

homing and cancer metastasis is shown in the inset.
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also been implicated in a variety of diseases. With the exception of GM4, all gangliosides
emanate from LacCer and continue down one of two branches: the asialo pathway (also
called the o-pathway) through addition of a GalNAc residue, or into the “ganglioside
proper” pathways (a-, b-, and c-pathways) through the addition of one or more sialic

Figure 1.6. Overview of glycolipid biosynthesis. (a) Mammalian GSLs are synthesized from

Cer after the addition of Gal, to form the small GalCer series, or after the addition of Glc and

Gal to form the ubiquitous LacCer class, which is subdivided into gangliosides, globosides, and

the neo-lactoseries. Additional information on the enzymes and specific GSLs shown can be

found in the KEGG databases (see the legend for Fig. 1.3). (b) Collectively, glycolipids function

as lipid raft assemblies, exemplified by the type 1 “glycosynapse” (adapted from Hakamori,41

which shows additional examples). (c) Glycophosphatidylinositol anchors are important

functional structures on the cell surface. The fatty acid phosphatidylinositol is embedded in

the exterior leaflet of the plasma membrane and features a tether consisting of a specific

series of monosaccharides and phosphoethanolamine linked to the C-terminus of a protein.
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acid residues. The N-terminal domains of the promiscuous glycosyltransferases respon-
sible for the construction of the gangliosides specify the distribution of these enzymes
within the Golgi stacks, resulting in a differential expression pattern.48 There also
exists a salvage pathway for resynthesizing gangliosides, recycling them from their endo-
somal breakdown through the Golgi; this recycling pathway dominates in slowly dividing
cells, while de novo synthesis dominates in highly mitotic cells.

1.2.5.2. GPI Anchors. The discovery that phospholipase C could release alkaline
phosphatase from lipid-linked structures on cellular surfaces49 led to the identification of
the glycophosphatidylinositol (GPI) membrane component.50 Glycophosphatidylinositol
structures are a synthetic tour de force of nature, combining lipid, carbohydrates, and pro-
teins into a single macromolecule. The basic structure of the GPI anchor (Fig. 1.6c, main-
tained across all species studied thus far) begins with phosphatidylinositol (PI), which
spans the external ER membrane leaflet linked to an inositol via a phosphodiester. An
oligosaccharide chain, attached to the inositol, consists of GlcN (donated from a rapidly
de-acetylated UDP-GlcNAc) and three linear Man residues (provided by Dol-P-Man
donors). Finally, phosphoethanolamine (P-EtN) is linked to the terminal Man residue
(donated by phosphatidylethanolamine), resulting in the core EtN-P-Man3-GlcN-PI
structure to which proteins are covalently linked (although not all GPI anchors ultimately
bear a protein).51 In mammals, prior to the attachment of a protein, GPIs are completely
assembled in the membrane of the ER by a series of enzymes which are products of the
phosphatidylinositol glycan anchor biosynthesis (PIG) family of genes.51 Although the
topology of every biosynthetic step has not been elucidated, it is known that the synthetic
process begins on the cytosolic face of the ER while the attachment of protein occurs on
the luminal face of the ER membrane,52 suggesting that a yet-to-be-discovered “flippase”
participates in the production of GPI-anchored structures.53

Phosphoethanolamine provides the attachment point for a protein via an amide bond
between the C-terminal residue of the protein and the N-terminal of P-EtN.51 Proteins
that are destined for GPI binding are targeted to the ER during their synthesis by an
N-terminal signal and translocated to the ER lumen. They contain a C-terminal signal
peptide, which upon removal exposes their acidic C-termini and allows attachment to
GPI by ethanolamine through a transamidation reaction. The GPI-anchored proteins
belong to the type 1 class of the GPI structures, which have Man-a1,6-Man-a1,4-
GlcN-a1,6-phosphatidylinositol (PI) core linkages (other GPI structures have varying
linkages between these core residues). After passing through the Golgi apparatus for
further protein modification, the entire structure is translocated to the exterior leaflet of
the plasma membrane. Certain proteins require GPI anchoring to be functional; for
example Ly-6A/E-mediated T-cell activation is critically dependent on its GPI anchor54

and folate uptake functions efficiently only when its receptors are GPI anchored.55

1.2.6. Polysaccharides

In contrast to the relatively modestly sized oligosaccharides that modify proteins,
lipids, and GPI anchors, mammals also assemble carbohydrates into much larger,
linear polysaccharide structures. Despite losing the inherent complexity derived from
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branching, and being made from repeating units of only two monosaccharides, polysac-
charides are nonetheless highly diverse through a series of postsynthetic modifications,
primarily epimerization and sulfation reactions.56

Polysaccharides generally exist outside of a cell, sometimes remaining attached to
surface elements to form an interface between a cell and its surroundings, and sometimes
secreted freely into the extracellular matrix (ECM). These sugars possess their own
inherent functionality and are of critical importance to cellular function because they
modulate adhesion, migration, differentiation, and proliferation and influence angiogen-
esis and axonal growth. Extracellular matrix polysaccharides become highly hydrated and
thus serve as hydrogels for embedded fibrous ECM proteins, such as collagen, as well as
scaffolds for signaling molecules such as growth factors. In mammals, there are four main
classes of structural polysaccharides that are all glycosaminoglycans (GAGs): hyaluronic
acid (or hyaluronan), heparin (or heparan sulfate), keratin sulfate, and chondroitin/
dermatan sulfate. Each category of GAG is now discussed briefly.

1.2.6.1. Hyaluronan. A human is estimated to contain about 15 g of hyaluronic
acid (HA), of which a remarkably high proportion—about one third—is turned over each
day57; if a person had to replenish this HA through commercial sources, it would cost him
or her tens of thousands of dollars each day. Fortuitously, HA is synthesized endogen-
ously, conveniently enough at the plasma membrane (rather than in the ER or Golgi
apparatus) allowing it to be easily secreted directly to the ECM by one of three distinct
hyaluronan synthases.58 Hyaluronan has the simplest chemical composition of the

Figure 1.7. Mammalian glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). Mammalian polysaccharides are pri-

marily GAGs (another example is polysialic acid, shown in Fig. 1.3f) that can be associated

with (a) proteoglycans or (b) membrane proteins. More details are provided in the main text

and other resources.156
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GAGs, consisting of the repeating unit [-GlcA-b1,3-GlcNAc-b1,4-] but is by far the lar-
gest in size, ranging up to 10,000 disaccharide units resulting in a molecular weight
of �3.7 million Da. Unlike most other GAGs, HA forgoes postsynthetic modification
and remains unbound to surface proteins; in solution at physiological salt conditions, a
single molecule of HA condenses into a highly hydrated entity with a radius of gyration
of �180 nm, on the same size scale as small organelles. Under appropriate conditions,
such as in the presence of multivalent cations or assembling proteins, HA can exist in
extended conformation and line up side by side in a brushlike manner that meshes the
glyocalyx with a pericellular layer up that is up to 4 m thick in chondrocytes.59

1.2.6.2. Heparin/Heparan Sulfate and Chondroitin/Dermatan
Sulfate. Heparin/heparan sulfate GAGs (HSGAGs) and chondroitin/dermatan sulfate
GAGs (CSGAGs) share a common synthetic origin, both being linked to a core protein
through a specific O-linked sequence (GlcA-b1,3-Gal-b1,3-Gal-b1,4-Xyl-b1–) at the
same consensus sequence (–Ser–Gly/Ala–X–Gly–). The assembly of the tetrasa-
ccharide linker begins in the ER where Xyl (from UDP-Xyl) is transferred to the hydroxyl
group of the serine in the consensus sequence by a xylosyltransferase. The nascent
glycoprotein then moves into the cis-Golgi where two Gal (by galactosyl transferase
I and II) and a GlcA (by glucoronic acid transferase I) are attached sequentially to com-
plete the tetramer.

Synthesis of the polysaccharide portion of these GAGs begins with the addition of
GalNAc (or GlcNAc) and GlcA residues to the O-linked tetramer in an alternating fashion
by multidomain glycosyltransferases.60 The addition of the first GalNAc or GlcNAc
residue determines whether the GAG will belong to the heparan sulfate or chondroitin
sulfate family, respectively. The HSGAGs consist of the repeating unit –GlcNAc-
a1,4GlcA-a/b1,4–, constructed by enzymes from the EXT gene family glycosyltrans-
ferases.61 The CSGAGs have a different basic disaccharide repeat unit (–GalNAc-b1,
4-GlcA-a/b1,3–), containing GalNAc rather than GlcNAc and employing 1,3- rather
than 1,4-glycosidic linkages between the repeating disaccharides; despite the differ-
ences in the monosaccharide building blocks used, CSGAGs are also constructed from
genes in the EXT family.60 When the HSGAG or CSGAG chain has grown to an appro-
priate length, additional enzymes impart structural uniqueness: one or more of a set of
2-O-, 3-O-, and 6-O-sulfotransferases add sulfate groups at appropriate locations,62

N-deacetylase N-sulfotransferase can expose the amine groups of GalNAc, and C5 epi-
merase converts a portion of GlcA residues to IdoA. It is noteworthy that the epimeriza-
tion of GlcA to IdoA results distinguishes condroitin sulfate from dermatan sulfate.63

1.2.6.3. Keratan Sulfate. Keratan sulfate differs from other GAGs in two major
respects. First, it can be either N- or O-linked to the core protein.64 Second, its repeating
disaccharide unit contains a galactose rather than one of the uronic acids (GlcA or IdoA)
in its disaccharide repeat. The basic repeating unit is –Gal-b1,4-GlcNAc-b1,3–,
assembled by b1,4-galactosyl transferase (B4GALT1) and a b1,3-GlcNAc transferase
(B3GNT1 or B3GNT2). There are three classes of keratan sulfate, which are distinct in
their protein linkages. KSI members are N-linked to an Asn of the protein; they are
found primarily in the cornea and can be terminated with sialic acids, Gal, or GlcNAc.
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KSII members are O-linked to a Ser/Thr residue of the core protein; they are primarily
found in cartilage, are highly sulfated, and are terminated by sialic acids. KSIII are
found in brain tissue and have a unique serine-O-mannose linker between the keratan
sulfate chain and the protein.

1.3. METHODOLOGY—NEW TECHNOLOGIES MESH WITH
“TRIED AND TRUE” APPROACHES

1.3.1. Carbohydrate Complexity Requires Specialized and
Highly Sophisticated Methods

Although mammalian glycosylation has now been elucidated in sufficient detail to
provide a basic understanding of glycan biosynthesis, structure, and function, many
aspects of these molecules remain mysterious and constitute stumbling blocks as
modern medical research seeks sugar-based therapeutics.65 To illustrate this point, a
seeming disparity exists between the incredible complexity theoretically possible in
glycan structures (e.g., a set of six nucleotides can be assembled into 4,096 different
oligomers, six amino acids into 64,000,000 peptides, and six monosaccharides into
192,780,943,360 oligosaccharides).66 Clearly, not all of these glycoforms can be
found in nature because enzymes do not exist to make every type of glycosydic linkage
(e.g., a2,4-linked sialosides are not found in mammals), nevertheless computer models
predict from thousands67 up to millions of biologically possible N-glycans.68 By contrast
to these robust numbers, actual studies where glycan profiles have been characterized
result in modest sets of glycans ranging from 50 to 60 N-glycans characterized from
prions using methods available a decade ago,5 to �80 isolated from cancer cells more
recently.69

An argument can be made that the myriad of theoretical or model-predicted glyco-
forms that may exist in cells (but are undetectable by current methods) have little or no
biological relevance or medical importance. Indeed, it logically follows from this
school of thought—if taken to an extreme—that low abundance glycoforms need not
be characterized in exhaustive detail because glycan function is based on broad classes
of these molecules rather than infrequently occurring, individual molecules acting on
their own. The galectin lattice, which depends on copious production of the highly
branched glycans produced by MGAT4/5 (Fig. 1.4g), provides a specific example of
this concept. The glycosynapse (Fig. 1.6b) provides another, where the collective chemi-
cal properties of large numbers of GM3 molecules can dominate the biophysical proper-
ties of the lipid raft assemblies and the activities of the embedded proteins. Although bulk
conversion of GM3 to LacCer (through loss of sialic acid) or to GD3 (through gain of
sialic acid) can affect glycosynapse function, it is unlikely that minor changes in equili-
brium (e.g., one molecule in a thousand) or the appearance of a few copies of gangliosides
of increased complexity, have a measurable impact.

Conceptually, the general reliance of glycan-based biological recognition events on
the cluster glycoside effect70,71 and multivalency72 provides theoretical backup for the
notion that a low abundance glycoform—necessarily acting on its own because it is
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statistically unlikely to be in close association with a structural sibling—is unlikely to
have any significant impact. Notwithstanding these considerations, the growing use of
single molecule detection systems for nucleic acids and proteins continues to pique inter-
est into whether rare “one in a million” glycans have unexpected biological conse-
quences. A scenario where this may be the case is if a particular glycan structure,
perhaps a blood group antigen (Fig. 1.2c), is a particularly potent antigen. Historically,
an obstacle to experimentally resolving this matter has been the lack of a template for
carbohydrate structures (akin to the DNA sequence that specifies the primary amino
acid sequences of proteins) that precludes PCR-type amplification of low copy number
glycans. Recently, however, a wave of new technologies, often combined with classic
methods, have dramatically accelerated progress, as outlined next.

1.3.2. Advances in Bioinformatics, Analytical Methods, and High
Throughput Technologies

1.3.2.1. Glycomics—Combining Bioinformatics with Analytical Tools
and High Throughput Methods. Despite daunting challenges, modern methods
of mass spectrometry (Chapter 11), chromatography, nuclear magnetic resonance, and
capillary electrophoresis have identified in aggregate a vast number of carbohydrate struc-
tures.73–75 These techniques, along with high throughput arrays consisting either of
immobilized glycans or, reciprocally, of lectins and other glycan-binding proteins76

(Chapter 10), have resulted in a significant amount of information that is now available
in databases, such as those available online from the German Cancer Research Center
(http://www.glycosciences.de), the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (http://
www.functionalglycomics.org), and the AFMB-CNRS of University of Provence and
the University of the Mediterranée (http://www.cazy.org).

In theory, these resources drive “glycomics” efforts to globally characterize the “gly-
come” (i.e., all carbohydrate structures) in a cell, tissue, or organism. In reality they have
not been immune from the common pitfall of genomic and proteomic efforts that often
generate vast amounts of data that cannot be interpreted meaningfully. Therefore, auto-
mated methods for predicting function, structure, and localization of newly discovered
glycans and glycan-related enzymes alongside their arrays of references, composition,
and spatial structures, and gathered NMR shift data6 will be critical both for the glycobiol-
ogy specialist undertaking further study of the intricacies of glycosylation and well as for
the nonspecialist such as a physician who seeks to apply glycobiology-based technol-
ogies in the clinic. A few of these computer-based tools are listed in the next section,
with a more detailed discussion provided in Chapter 16.

1.3.2.2. Computational Tools and Bioinformatics. In order to render mean-
ingful the increasingly copious “glycomics” data that is being generated, computational
methods capable of processing large amount of information are sorely needed and have
been under development for over a decade. One example of an information handling tech-
nology is the automated conversion of mass spectrometry data into plausible glycan struc-
tures.68,77 Some computer tools and modeling approaches focus on, or at least include,
metabolic flux considerations required for nucleotide sugar production.30,78–80 Other
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approaches relate glycosylation enzyme activities, or their gene expression levels, to
glycan structure based on a statistical analysis of the relationships between types of
bonds each enzyme creates or cleaves with the abundances of the various bond types
in each member of a large database of glycans.81,82 For a quantitative understanding of
how changes in enzyme activities affect the profile of glycan structures produced,
models that include details of the cellular processes that govern glycosylation have
been constructed.67,68 To date, modeling attempts have progressed from small subsets
of the glycan structures,83 to specific enzymes such as those for sialylation,84 N-linked
glycans made by Chinese hamster ovary cells,67 O-linked glycans associated with selec-
tin ligands,85 and a comprehensive model of mammalian N-linked glycans.68 In the
future, it is anticipated that fully integrated computer tools capable of simultaneously
modeling all types of glycans will be developed.

1.3.3. Chemistry—Renewing Classic Techniques

1.3.3.1. Chemistry—A Valuable Contributor to Glycobiology. Chemistry
has made critical contributions to the unraveling of the biology of sugars for over a cen-
tury since Emil Fischer performed an elegant series of seminal experiments that described
the isomeric nature of sugars and the stereochemical configuration of common monosac-
charides. The contributions of chemistry continue today, as instrumentation derived from
the chemical sciences including mass spectrometry (Chapter 11) and NMR has been
invaluable in unraveling glycan structural complexity. Recently, synthetic approaches
have caught up to analytical methods, with combinatorial biosynthesis (Chapter 10), syn-
thetic carbohydrates and glycoconjugates (Chapter 12), and carbohydrate-based vaccines
(Chapter 15) discussed in detail in this book with a brief overview of a few synthetic high-
lights provided here.

1.3.3.2. Fully Synthetic Glycans. An obvious attraction of a fully synthetic
strategy is that chemically distinct glycan structures can be produced allowing evaluation
of the biological response of an individual glycoform, rather than an averaged response
obtained when testing a mixture of the profusion of glycoforms found in nature.
Moreover, this ability in theory can be applied to vary rare structures predicted by a com-
puter model but impossible to isolate in quantity from a natural source. To hypothetically
illustrate how the ability to synthesize glycans could be applied to solve a vexing bio-
medical problem, prion proteins from diseased and healthy cells have different glycan
profiles that have been implicated in disease progression.5 This premise, however, has
proved difficult to verify rigorously without the synthetic ability to produce the oligosac-
charide chains, link them to the host protein, and finally assemble the entire GPI-anchored
construct to thereby produce testable quantities of individual prion glycoforms; each of
these steps is now possible in theory.

In practice, modern synthetic chemistry has been able to reproduce several glycan
structures of considerable complexity and biomedical relevance. The pioneering example
is the use of synthetic sialyl Lewis X for the treatment of reperfusion injury.86 For the past
decade much effort, facilitated by automated synthesis,87 has focused on the creation of
carbohydrate-based vaccines. It is possible to use synthetic carbohydrate analogs of viral
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and microbial surface polysaccharides as vaccines to elicit an immune response against
the microorganism. In fact, because an “artificial” polysaccharide can be carefully
designed through precise synthesis, this type of vaccine may be both safer and more effec-
tive at lower dosage (i.e., through multivalency)88,89 than a naturally derived vaccine,
such as that of a live or killed microbe that contains a mixture of glycoforms, some of
which may not be immunogenic.90 Synthetic polysaccharide vaccines have been recently
developed for several targets including Haemophilus influenza type b,91 human immuno-
deficiency virus,92 and various cancers.93,94 In the future, as synthetic strategies are
streamlined to become both technically effective and cost-effective, the possibilities of
using carbohydrates to positively impact human health are numerous. For example,
human breast milk contains a multitude of oligosaccharides that are distinct from other
species such as the cow; human-specific milk sugars are both developmentally important
and have activity against pathogens,95 and the ability to supplement infant formula with
these sugars would be valuable especially in the third world nations where malnutrition is
endemic and infectious diseases are prevalent.

1.3.3.3. Synthesis—Toward Diversified Technologies. Steps toward sol-
ving a common limitation of conventional synthetic strategies—the insufficiently small
amount of material obtained—are being taken by combining “one pot” synthetic strat-
egies reported by the Wong laboratory96,97 with automated synthesis being pioneered
by the Seeberger group.98,99 Although not capable of producing any glycan structure
on demand as automated DNA synthesizers have long been able to do and protein synthe-
sizers can do fairly adequately, automation provides a major boost toward several end-
points of major medical significance, including glycans associated with malaria and
leishmaniasis that can potentially be exploited as potent vaccines.87

Regardless of whether a fully synthetic or automated strategy is used, certain glyco-
sidic linkages that enzymes make with relative ease remain refractory to synthetic
efforts; such recalcitrance has spurred efforts to combine more conventional methods
with emerging chemoenzymatic transformations that use the suite of enzymes cells
employ for glycosylation.100 The much studied sialyl Lewis X tetrasaccharide provides
a prime, and potentially biomedically important, example of combining enzymology
with conventional synthesis.101,102 Overall, hybrid approaches that combine chemo-
selective ligation methodology103 with biological tools that facilitate programmable
one-pot strategies96 are proving to have remarkable versatility in the production of not
just a carbohydrate moiety but rather an entire glycoprotein,104,105 glycolipid,106 or
even GPI-anchored protein.107

1.3.4. Biological Approaches

1.3.4.1. Manipulating Glycans in Living Cells and Animals. In the che-
moenzymatic approaches just mentioned, glycosylation enzymes are removed from
their native milieu and exploited for cell-free synthesis. Taking this concept to the next
level as the components of the glycosylation machinery have been elucidated, classic
molecular biology techniques to overexpress or knockdown different enzymes and trans-
porters are being used to manipulate glycan biosynthesis within living cells and even
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in vivo. In many cases genetic approaches have led to predictable and versatile outcomes,
such as the manipulation of a2,6-linked sialic acids or N-linked glycans and the resulting
modulation integrin-mediated adhesion in vitro.108–112 Moving to animal experiments,
the situation is often much more complicated as the knockout of a single biosynthetic
enzyme can result in manifold and severe effects such as early lethality113 well beyond
the effects expected from loss of the gene and ramifications for the targeted glycans.
Other times, genetic approaches are vexing in the opposite direction, where the loss of
a “critical” gene has no immediate consequence, as exemplified by the “aGal” knockout
pig created to supply organs for xenotransplantation.114 In this case, the removal of the
key glycosyltransferase thought to be responsible for the antigenic aGal trisaccharide
did not abolish production of the targeted oligosaccharide epitope.115

1.3.4.2. Retooling the Glycosylation Machinery in Cells. Not deterred by
the often perplexing results of genetic regulation through the overexpression or knock-
down of biosynthetic elements, researchers have begun to exploit modern molecular
biology techniques for more subtle manipulation of the glycosylation process. For
example, realizing that the biosynthesis of glycan structures relies on precisely localized
enzymes within the ER and Golgi cisternae for proper assembly,116 efforts have been
made to relocalize glycosyltransferases and thereby alter the repertoire of oligosaccharide
structures produced by a cell. One way that this localization is achieved is through the
thickness of the membranes, which increase from the ER to the cis-, medial-, and
trans-Golgi compartments; glycosyltransferase enzymes possess transmembrane
domains of a length optimal to anchor them to a specific location in a cell’s secretory
organelles.117 It is therefore possible to relocate an enzyme involved in glycosylation
by swapping that enzyme’s native transmembrane region with a transmembrane
domain of a different length and thereby change substrate preference.118 Similarly, the
stem region located between the transmembrane and catalytic domains can also be
swapped to tune the activity of a glycosyltransferase.119 Although currently at a very
early stage of development, these nascent laboratory tools point the way to a future
where fine control over glycosylation may be possible by mixing and matching the mem-
brane, stem, and catalytic domains of glycan-processing enzymes.

1.3.4.3. Lectins—An Example of Merging Biology and Techno-
logy. Lectins, a term that generically refers to proteins that recognize and bind carbo-
hydrates, albeit with a broad range of affinities, avidities, and specificities,120,121

provide an outstanding example of the use of biological tools in glycoscience and vividly
illustrate how improvements in technology iteratively lead to a deepening biological
understanding of glycans. As a specific example, lectins (with the term used broadly
to include sugar-binding antibodies) have become valuable tools in array technol-
ogies.76,122–128 To fully exploit lectins in an array context and properly interpret binding
results, understanding the structural basis of lectin binding is helpful (Chapter 13) and
conversely, results from the lectin array (as well as from glycan arrays probed by lectins73)
can shed light on multivalency and carbohydrate binding129 (Chapter 14). Ultimately,
information gleaned from these experiments will be valuable for endeavors such as the
creation of synthetic lectin mimics for artificial carbohydrate receptors (Chapter 12).
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Figure 1.8. Metabolic flux and substrate-based glycoengineering. (a) Small molecules,

primarily glucose, enter the carbohydrate-processing pathways of a mammalian cell and are

primarily used for energy production via glycolysis and the Krebs cycle. A small proportion of

hexose (e.g., fructose-6-phosphate) is diverted into the hexosamine pathway that supplies

activated nucleotide sugars (such as UDP-GlcNAc) for glycan biosynthesis; this diversion of

flux is promoted by exogenous ammonia. UDP-GlcNAc is a versatile intermediate that can be

used for O-GlcNAcylation of nucleocytoplasmic proteins; participate in several stages of N-

glycan production; be converted into UDP-GalNAc for use in O-glycan and GAG biosynthesis;

and feed flux into the sialic acid pathway. Connections between intermediates represent one

or more enzymes or transporters as indicated in the thin arrows; the majority of the

estimated 225–250 mammalian glycosylation enzymes are not shown in this illustrative

diagram (more detail is provided in online resources such as the KEGG database). Although

not common in the diet, the amino sugars denoted by an asterisk (∗) can be intercept

glycosylation pathways through salvage or recycling mechanisms; this ability has been

exploited in metabolic glycoengineering experiments. Interestingly, the non-natural analogs
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1.3.5. Metabolites—An “Easy” Way to Manipulate Glycosylation

1.3.5.1. Glycosylation can be Altered Through Metabolic Inter-
mediates. In theory, a very straightforward method to manipulate glycosylation is
through the use of small molecules that alter metabolic flux; an interesting example of
this concept is provided by reports that ammonia alters polysialic acid production.130

Mechanistically, as outlined in Figure 1.8a, ammonia increases glutamine, the rate limit-
ing supplier of amine for diversion of glucose (via fructose-6-phosphate), from energy
production to the hexosamine pathway. Thus, ammonia enhances flux into the hexosa-
mine pathway and increases N-glycan branching,131 a result consistent with elevated
UDP-GlcNAc and the requirement for progressively higher millimolar concentrations
of this substrate for MGAT4 and 5 (the enzymes that initiate highly-branched N-glycans,
see Fig. 1.4).132 Interestingly, even though UDP-GlcNAc is the key supplier of flux into
the sialic acid pathway via GNE,133 polysialic acid levels actually decreased in ammonia-
treated cells.134 An explanation for this unexpected decline may lie in feedback inhibition
loops that more than offset increased flux (e.g., UDP-GlcNAc inhibits glucosamine-6-
phosphate conversion from hexose, and CMP-Neu5Ac inhibits ManNAc production
from UDP-GlcNAc) resulting in inhibition of the final product.

In short, although incorporation of metabolites into glycosylation pathways can be
employed toward defined ends (e.g., introduction of GlcNAc via salvage mechanisms
into the hexosamine pathway reliably increases N-glycan branching), achieving a desired
result is by no means assured with today’s understanding. For every experiment that
shows an expected or favorable result, such as the ability of oral fucose to ameliorate leu-
kocyte adhesion deficiency (LAD) type II,135 counterexamples arise, such as other mani-
festations of LAD that are refractory to fucose supplementation.136 Complicating matters
further, outcomes often vary dramatically from cell type to cell type or from species to
species. On a hopeful note, in the future the computational methods now under develop-
ment (mentioned above) may be valuable in rationally deciphering (and even predicting)
the consequences of metabolic flux perturbation to glycosylation pathways and in design-
ing supplementation strategies with greater precision than possible with today’s largely
trial-and-error methods.

1.3.5.2. Metabolic Glycoengineering—Biosynthetic Incorporation of
Non-Natural Monosaccharide Analogs. “Metabolic glycoengineering” builds on
the efforts discussed in the previous section to manipulate glycosylation with

Figure 1.8. (Continued) of GalNAc, GlcNAc, ManNAc, and Neu5Ac used in metabolic

engineering do not ubiquitously partition throughout the “glycosylation machinery” but

instead gain restricted entry into particular types of glycans as indicated by the broad gray

arrows. (b) An example of naturally occurring metabolic glycoengineering is provided by

sialic acid where over 50 natural variants of Neu5Ac—a sampling shown here—are used to

modulate biological activity. (c) A sampling of abiotic sialic acids used in laboratory

glycoengineering experiments are shown137,148,149,157–161; these analogs intercept the sialic

acid pathway and are incorporated into cellular glycans in the place of natural sialosides.
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exogenously supplied metabolites but does so with an interesting twist. This method-
ology, pioneered by the Reutter laboratory for sialic acid137 and now extended to
GalNAc138,139 and GlcNAc,140 is based on the remarkable ability of certain non-natural
monosaccharide analogs to be metabolically incorporated into glycosylation pathways
and replace the corresponding sugar residue in cell surface-displayed glycans. One
aspect of this technology is that classes of analogs can be targeted into selected glycans
with considerable precision; this is somewhat unexpected based on the aforementioned
unruly effects of metabolites and the fact that labeled metabolites can broadly partition
into numerous biomolecules. For example, GalNAc analogs can be converted to UDP-
GalNAc by salvage or recycling mechanisms and then used by GalNAc transferases
for incorporation into mucin-type O-glycans and possibly GAGs (Fig. 1.8a). However,
UDP-GalNAc analogs are not converted to UDP-GlcNAc, or vice versa, even though
the natural forms of these nucleotide sugars are readily epimerized to each other.
Perhaps even more remarkably, salvaged GlcNAc analogs eschew all but one route
into glycans, bypassing opportunities to enter N-linked glycans or be converted to
ManNAc for sialylation or, returning the favor, not becoming UDP-GalNAc; instead
selective incorporation in nucleocytosolic O-GlcNAc-modified proteins occurs.

To date—superseding GalNAc and GlcNAc (and fucose, which is not shown in
Fig. 1.8)—the sialic acid pathway has come to exemplify metabolic glycoengineering.
A bevy of ManNAc and sialic acid (Neu5Ac) analogs can intercept the pathway at earlier
and later entry points and gain access to surface-displayed sialosides. To put laboratory
efforts into context, there are over 50 naturally occurring chemical variants of sialic
acid (a sampling of which are shown in Fig. 1.8b) that modulate biological activity as
an innate form of metabolic glycoengineering.141 Perhaps presumptuously, the glycoche-
mist endeavors to improve on the natural forms by introducing his or her own repertoire
of sialosides (a sampling of which are indicated in Fig. 1.8c for Neu5Ac; comparable
panels of analogs for fucose, GalNAc, GlcNAc, and ManNAc are reviewed else-
where142–144). By endowing glycans with novel chemical features, these analogs provide
novel antiviral properties,142 enhance immunogenicity,145,146 modulate cell adhesion,147

or control stem cell fate.148 A subset of analogs bear chemical functional groups unique
to the glycocalyx, such as ketones,149 azides,150 thiols,148 or alkynes151; such sugars can
act as “tags” for the delivery of genes,152 toxins,149 or imaging agents153 by exploiting
chemoselective ligation chemistry that has been developed to be compatible with phys-
iological conditions.103
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